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          Motherwell, 10 June 1997 at 2 pm.

 A Meeting of the ENVIRONMENTAL  SERVICES  COMMITTEE

PRESENT

Councillor Combe, Convener; Councillors A. Burns, Cefferty, Cox,
Gilchrist,
Hebenton, McAlorum, McKenna, Maginnis, J. Martin, Provost Mathieson,
V. Murray, Selfridge and Smith.

CHAIR

Councillor Combe (Convener) presided.

IN  ATTENDANCE

The Committee Services Officer, Director of Environmental Services and
Head of Protective Services.

APOLOGIES

Councillors Hogg and Nolan.

ENVIRONMENTAL  TRUSTS  -  PRESENTATIONS

1.     With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of
       North Lanarkshire Council held on 22 May 1997 when it was
       agreed that Score Environment, Forward Scotland and McGrigor
       Donald (on behalf of the Environmental Trust for Scotland) all
       registered with the Environmental Trusts Scheme Regulating Body,
       Entrust, be invited to make presentations to the next
Environmental
       Services Committee, there was submitted a report dated 4 June
       1997 by the Director of Environmental Services outlining the
       background to the establishment of Environmental Trusts and the
       implications for North Lanarkshire Council.

       The Convener welcomed Dr. R. A. Gilmour from Score
       Environment, Mr. Andrew Lyon from Forward Scotland and Lord
       Charles Bruce, Mr. Tony Rush and Ms. Patricia Hawthorn from
       Environmental Trust for Scotland to the meeting.  Thereon, each
       organisation provided presentations on their proposed project and
       funding arrangements and each representative responded to
       members' questions.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the Director of Environmental Services be instructed to
            prepare a report based on each organisation's written
            submission and presentation, and

       (2)  that the matter be remitted to the Council for
            consideration.



DALMACOULTER  LANDFILL  SITE  -  FUTURE  EXTENSION

2.     With reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 22 April 1997 when it was agreed to develop
       the proposed extension to Dalmacoulter Landfill Site, there was
       submitted a report dated 27 May 1997 by the Director of
       Environmental Services (1) advising that Scottish Coal had sold
the
       relevant site to David Murray (Holdings) who wished to continue
       opencast development through Gillespies, a local opencast
       company; (2) intimating that the new owners had indicated that
       they would honour the principle of the original agreement but not
       to the extent as described in the legal agreement between the two
       parties in June 1994, and (3) advising that the Director was
       seeking clarification of the intentions of the new owners with
       regard to the landfill site extension for Dalmacoulter.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the contents of the report be noted, and

       (2)  that the Director of Environmental Services report to a
            future meeting on the outcome of the discussions with the
            new owners.

FOOD  STANDARDS  AGENCY  -  INTERIM  REPORT  BY  PROFESSOR
PHILIP  JAMES

3.     There was submitted a report dated 27 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) advising that an interim report
       prepared by Professor Philip James with regard to the
       establishment of a Food Standards Agency had now been
       published; (2) listing the various areas of consumer concern; (3)
       summarising the aims of the Food Standards Agency as detailed
       in the report, and (4) intimating that the legislation required
to set
       up the new agency was unlikely be introduced before 1998/99.

       Decided:  that the contents of the report be noted.

SCOTTISH  ENVIRONMENTAL  PROTECTION  AGENCY  (SEPA)  -  DRAFT
NATIONAL  WASTE  STRATEGY:  SCOTLAND,  A  BLUEPRINT  FOR
PROGRESS  1997-2001

4.     There was submitted a joint report (docketed) dated 4 June 1997
       by the Directors of Environmental Services and Planning and
       Development (1) outlining the key elements of the Scottish
       Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) draft document, "the
       National Waste Strategy Scotland, a Blueprint for Progress
       1997-2001"; (2) intimating that the draft Strategy included data
       describing current practice in Scotland, and (3) seeking approval
       to a joint response to the document as detailed in Appendix 1 of
       the report.



       Decided:

       (1)  that the Committee approve the report, as the Council's
            response to the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency,
            Draft National Waste Strategy, Scotland, and

       (2)  that the response be passed to COSLA for information.

FOOD  SAFETY  INITIATIVE  -  SUMMER  FOOD  WATCH  CAMPAIGN

5.     There was submitted a report dated 28 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) advising that a taskforce had been
       set up which would visit fast food outlets and other food
       businesses operating in the evenings and at weekends as part of
       the Summer Food Watch Campaign which coincided with the
       Food Safety Week Campaign, and (2) intimating that officers
       would monitor standards and would have authority to close
       premises which did not achieve the standards required by
       legislation until standards improved.

       Decided:  that the contents of the report be noted.

INTERNATIONAL  STANDARD  BS.EN.IS09002  -  SYSTEM  UPDATE

6.     There was submitted a report dated 22 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) providing an update on his
       Department's aim to achieve accreditation for all Department
       services to the International Standard IS BS.EN.IS09002, and (2)
       intimating that the Department now had full accreditation for
       Trading Standards throughout the entire Council area.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the contents of this report be noted, and

       (2)  that the Department be congratulated on achieving full
            accreditation for Trading Standards throughout the entire
            Council area.

HACCP  (HAZARD  ANALYSIS  CRITICAL  CONTROL  POINT)  TRAINING
COURSES  FOR  BUSINESSES

7.     There was submitted a report dated 27 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) advising that as part of Food
Safety
       Legislation, HACCP training courses would be offered to food
       businesses in accordance with the Royal Environmental Health
       Institute of Scotland (REHIS) approved HACCP training scheme
       which required that anyone who wished to undertake the training
       course must be in possession of the Intermediate Food Hygiene
       Certificate, and (2) intimating that, where a business was
entitled
       to a grant, payment would only be made if the final HACCP plan



       had been accepted by the Department.

       Decided:  that the contents of the report be noted.

DOG  WARDEN  SERVICE  -  MONTHLY  STATISTICAL  REPORT

8.     With reference to paragraph 15 of the Minute of the meeting of
       this Committee held on 22 April 1997, there was submitted a
       report dated 22 May 1997 by the Director of Environmental
       Services regarding the operation of the Dog Warden Service during
       the months of March and April 1997.

       Decided:  that the terms of the report be noted.

WATER  (SCOTLAND)  ACT  1980
WEST  OF  SCOTLAND  WATER  AUTHORITY  -  REQUEST  FOR  RELAXATION

9.     There was submitted a report dated 20 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) advising of a letter received from
the
       West of Scotland Water Authority (WOSWA) giving details of
       revised undertakings submitted by the Secretary of State for
       Scotland in accordance with the provision of the Water (Scotland)
       Act 1980 as amended by the Water (Scotland) Act 1989;
       (2) intimating that the Council may make representations to the
       Secretary of State, and (3) advising that the Department had no
       adverse observations to make in connection with WOSWA's
       application but would continue to monitor the quality of the
water
       supply in accordance with its sampling programme to fulfill the
       Council's obligation under the above Acts.

       Decided:  that no adverse representations be made to the
                 Secretary of State for Scotland on West of Scotland
                 Water Authority's request for relaxation in terms of
the
                 relevant Acts.

SECTION  80  NOTICE  REQUIRING  ABATEMENT  OF  STATUTORY  NUISANCE

10.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 21 May 1997 by
       the Director of Environmental Services containing details of
       Notices which had been served by his Department in respect of
       Statutory Nuisance in terms of Section 80 of the Environmental
       Protection Act 1990.

       Decided:  that the action in serving the notices be noted.

PET  ANIMALS  ACT  1951  -  RIDING  ESTABLISHMENT  ACT  1964
AND  1970

11.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 19 May 1997 by



       the Director of Environmental Services containing details of
various
       premises throughout the North Lanarkshire area which had been
       licensed by his Department in terms of the Pet Animals Act 1951
       and Riding Establishment Acts 1964 and 1970.

       Decided:  that the terms of the report be noted.

BREEDING  DOGS  ACTS  1973  AND  1991  -  DRAFT  GUIDANCE

12.    There was submitted a report dated 21 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) advising that a letter had been
       received from the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities
       (COSLA) on the Draft Guidance Note issued by the British
       Veterinary Association in connection with inspections carried out
       at premises under the Breeding Dogs Acts 1973 and 1991;
       (2) intimating that the Draft Guidance proposed minor changes to
       the existing document which if adopted would prove useful to both
       local authority officers and licensees alike, and (3) proposing
that
       a reply be sent to COSLA agreeing to the updating of the existing
       Guidance Notes.

       Decided:  that a reply be sent to COSLA advising of the Council's
                 support for the proposed updating of the existing
                 Guidance Notes.

STRAY  DOG  COLLECTION  SCHEME

13.    There was submitted a report dated 22 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) informing that in Wards 66
(Stepps),
       67 (Chryston and Auchinloch), 68 (North Moodiesburn) and
       69 (South Moodiesburn and Gartcosh), the Stray Dog Collection
       Scheme had, for contractual reasons, been operated by East
       Dunbartonshire Council until 31 March 1997; (2) intimating that
       these Wards had now been brought within the Scheme which
       operated in the rest of North Lanarkshire Council, and (3)
advising
       that a Notice to this effect had been published in the
appropriate
       local newspapers.

       Decided:  that the terms of the report be noted.

AUTHORISATION  OF  OFFICERS  UNDERTAKING  STATUTORY  DUTIES

14. C  There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 19 May 1997 by
       the Director of Environmental Services recommending that
       authority be granted to officers in his Department undertaking
       Trading Standard duties on behalf of the Council in terms of the
       legislation they were required to enforce as detailed in Appendix
1
       of the report.



       Decided:  that the Committee authorise the officers listed in
                 Appendix 1 of the Director of Environmental Services'
                 report to carry out, to the extent appropriate to their
                 employment, the statutory duties listed in terms of the
                 legislation described in Appendix 1 of the report.

PART-WORN  TYRE  -  RESULT  OF  PROSECUTION

15.    There was submitted a report dated 22 May 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) informing that as part of the
       National Tyres Safety Week 1996, officers of the Special Projects
       Unit of the Department carried out covert test-purchases at
       random from dealers in part-worn tyres operating within North
       Lanarkshire; (2) intimating that under the Consumer Protection
Act
       1987 the proprietor of Coltness Tyres had been charged with three
       offences and fined, and (3) advising that the Department had
       prepared for delivery to every vendor of part-worn tyres
operating
       within North Lanarkshire an explanatory leaflet detailing the
       means to achieve compliance with the legislation.

       Decided:  that the terms of the report be noted.

PETROLEUM  (CONSOLIDATION)  ACT  1928  -  PETROLEUM  LICENCES
ISSUED

16.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 20 May 1997 by
       the Director of Environmental Services providing details of the
       various premises throughout the Council's area which have been
       licensed by his Department in April 1997 to store petroleum
spirit.

       Decided:  that the terms of the report be noted.

FRIENDS  OF  THE  EARTH  SCOTLAND  -  REQUEST  FOR  FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

17.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 27 May 1997 by
       the Director of Environmental Services advising of a request for
       financial assistance in the sum of $770 by the Friends of the
Earth
       Scotland for the financial year 1997/98.

       Decided:  that the report be remitted to the Finance Committee
                 and the Policy and Resources Committee with the
                 recommendation that a grant of $770 be awarded to
                 Friends of the Earth Scotland.

APPOINTMENT  OF  PUBLIC  ANALYSTS,  AGRICULTURAL  ANALYSTS
AND  FOOD  EXAMINERS



18. C  With reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 23 January 1996 when, inter alia, it had been
       agreed to appoint a group of Analysts/Deputes and Food
       Examiners employed by the City of Glasgow Council, there was
       submitted a report (docketed) dated 3 June 1997 by the Director
       of Environmental Services (1) indicating that a number of
officials
       had now retired and required to be replaced, and
       (2) recommending the appointment of a list of persons to act in
       various capacities all as detailed in the report.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the terms of the report be noted, and

       (2)  that the appointment of Mr. C. McDonald as Agricultural
            Analyst, Mr. S. Joyce and Mr. G. Walker as Depute
            Agricultural Analysts, Dr. C. McDonald, Mr. S. Joyce and
            Mr. G. Walker as Public Analysts and Dr. C. McDonald,
            Mr. J. Waddell and Mrs. K. Stanton as Food Examiners, be
            approved.

THE  PENNINGTON  REPORT  ON  THE  E-COLI  0157  OUTBREAK  IN
CENTRAL  SCOTLAND

19.    With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the meeting of
this
       Committee held on 11 March 1997, there was submitted a report
       (docketed) dated 2 June 1997 by the Director of Environmental
       Services (1) intimating that the final report on the E-Coli 0157
       outbreak by Professor Pennington had been published in April
       1997; (2) providing observations on the proposals contained in
       Professor Pennington's report, and (3) proposing that the
       Pennington Report in general be welcomed and supported
       notwithstanding the certain aspects as suggested and supported
       by North Lanarkshire in the interim report had been reduced in
       emphasis.

       Decided:  that the terms of the report be noted.

WASTE  DISPOSAL  DEVELOPMENT  AT  AUCHINLEA  -  SELECT  LIST
OF  TENDERERS

20.    There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 3 June 1997 by
       the Director of Environmental Services (1) informing that as part
       of the Capital Programme funds had been allocated for the
       development of the Auchinlea Landfill Site; (2) advising that the
       Council's consultants Messrs Cuthbertson Environmental,
       Edinburgh had advertised for interested tenderers in the European
       Journal to carry out the work, and (3) indicating that the
Council's
       consultants had recommended that the Companies listed in
       Appendix A of the report be invited to tender for the work.



       Decided:  that the list of tenderers detailed in Appendix A be
                 approved.

LOCAL  GOVERNMENT  ACT  1988  -  COMPULSORY  COMPETITIVE
TENDERING

21.    The Director of Environmental Services reported (1) that in
relation
       to the Local Government Acts 1980 and 1988, the Secretary of
       State had formerly extended the moratorium for submissions of
       CCT plans by local Authorities beyond 4 July 1997, and (2) that
       a full report on the current position concerning CCT would be
       submitted to the Policy and Resources Committee.

       Decided:  that the position be noted.

CONFERENCES ETC.

(1)  THE  SIXTH  WASTE  EXPO  INTERNATIONAL  EVENT

22.    There was considered an invitation from the Institute of Wastes
       Management Business Services Limited to attend the conference
       entitled "The Sixth Waste Expo International Event" to be held in
       Staffordshire from 10-11 September 1997.

       Decided:  that no attendance at this conference be authorised.

(2)  AGENDA  FOR  ACTION

23.    There was considered an invitation by the Institute of Trading
       Standards for the Council to attend the conference entitled
       "Agenda for Action" to be held in Antwerp from 24-26 June 1997.

       Decided:  that no attendance at this conference be authorised.

(3)  REHIS  ANNUAL  CONFERENCE  AND  EXHIBITION

24.    There was considered an invitation by the Royal Environmental
       Health Institute of Scotland to attend the conference and
       Exhibition to be held in Inverness from 20-23 May 1997.   The
       Committee were advised orally that the Director of
Administration,
       after consultation with the Convener, had arranged for the
       attendance of Councillors Combe and Hebenton at the
       conference.

       Decided:  that the attendance of Councillors Combe and
                 Hebenton at this conference be homologated.

(4)  HOME  AUTHORITY  PRINCIPLE  CONFERENCE



25.    There was considered an invitation by the Local Authorities
       Co-ordinating Body on Food and Trading Standards to attend the
       conference entitled "The Home Authority Principle" to be held in
       London on 10 July 1997.

       Decided:  that no attendance at this conference be authorised.


